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Executive summary

The New Zealand Transport Agency (NZ Transport Agency) has engaged Aurecon New Zealand Ltd
(Aurecon) to complete a Preliminary Site Investigation (PSI) to support the Notices of Requirement
and resource consent applications for the proposed improvement works known as Northern Corridor
Improvements (the Project). The Project area covers the section of State Highway 18 (SH18) between
Albany Highway and the Upper Harbour Highway (UHH) Interchange, as well as State Highway 1
(SH1) between Oteha Valley Road and the UHH Interchange.
The PSI comprised a desktop study review, a site inspection and development of a preliminary
conceptual model to inform human health and environmental risk assessment. Land use activities
described in the October 2011 edition of the HAIL list were identified historically and currently along
the Project corridor or immediately surrounding the Project corridor.
As part of the investigation, a conceptual model (CM) and preliminary qualitative risk assessment were
undertaken based on the available information. While we do not consider the risk to the end user to be
significant, given the intended and continued use as a motorway corridor, based on the results of the
preliminary risk assessment the risk of adverse effects to human health and the receiving environment
as a result of exposure or handling contaminated material can be considered high if not appropriately
managed. The presence of contaminated material may also significantly affect suitability of material for
re-use as structural or landscaping fill as part of the development works, and as a result may have
consequences for handling and off-site disposal requirements. Health, safety, cost and programme
risks associated with handling contaminated material can be reduced through completion of further
investigations to characterise soil and groundwater conditions in advance of earthworks and
construction commencing.
An assessment of potential contamination in light of the regulatory framework is provided within the
Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE) provided at Volume 2 of the EPA lodgement package. As
such, no further discussion has been provided as part of the preparation of this PSI report. In addition,
the Rosedale Closed Landfill site will be addressed in a separate technical assessment report
(Volume 3 – Technical Assessment 7) addressing specific risks.
The PSI has identified the potential for contamination to exist across the Project corridor, from a
number of on-site sources. As the design progresses, we recommend:



All earthworks within HAIL areas within the Project area will need to be performed in accordance
with a site-specific Contaminated Soil Management Plan (CSMP) to be prepared to demonstrate
that identified risks to human health and the environment can be managed appropriately, including
disposal of material to an appropriate landfill.



Undertaking a DSI comprising sampling and laboratory testing to establish contamination
conditions within the relevant part of the Project area, in order to further understand specific
conditions relating to a particular HAIL activity, and to understand waste disposal requirements in
advance of works commencing.
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Glossary of Abbreviations

Item

Description

AEE

Assessment of Environmental Effects

AOCs

Areas of Concern

ARP:ALWP

Auckland Council Regional Plan: Air, Land and Water Plan

AUP

Auckland Unitary Plan Operative in Part (15 November 2016)

bgl

Below ground level

CBD

Central Business District

CM

Conceptual Model

CSMP

Contaminated Site Management Plan

DSI

Detailed Site Investigation

ECBF

East Coast Bays Formation

EPA

Environmental Protection Authority

HAIL

Hazardous Activity and Industry List

HAZMAT

Hazardous Materials

IGNS

Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences

MDL

Method Detection Limit

MfE

Ministry for the Environment

NESSoil

MfE, 2011, Resource Management (National Environmental Standard for Assessing and
Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health) Regulations 2011, SR 2011/361,
October

PSI

Preliminary Site Investigation

RL

Relative Levels

RMA

Resource Management Act

RWWTP

Rosedale Waste Water Treatment Plant

SH1

State Highway 1

SH18

State Highway 18

SQEP

Suitably Qualified and Experienced Practitioner

TPH

Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons

UHH

Upper Harbour Highway
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Terms and Definitions

Term

Description

Aurecon

Aurecon New Zealand Ltd

Contamination

The presence of a substance at concentrations in excess of background. Note this
is distinct from the definition of ‘Contaminated Land’ in the RMA.

NZ Transport
Agency

New Zealand Transport Agency

Project

Refers to the Northern Corridor Improvements Project including the extension to the
Northern Busway and proposed Shared Use Pathway.

Project area

The area within the proposed designation(s) corridor for the Northern Corridor
Improvements Project and that area abutting this corridor

Project corridor

The area in which the Project is located.
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1

Introduction

1.1

Project background

The Northern Corridor Improvements Project (the Project) is an accelerated project. The Project area
covers the area of SH18 between Albany Highway and Constellation Drive, and SH1 between Upper
Harbour Highway (UHH) interchange to just beyond the Oteha Valley Road Interchange as indicated
on Figure 1 below and confirmed in the suite of plans provided in Volume 5.
Figure 1

Extent of Project Area

Source: Base Map from LINZ

The Project proposes to upgrade the existing State highways within the Project area. In summary, the
key elements of the Project are as follows:






North and West Motorway Interchange connections – SH1/SH18;
State highway capacity and safety improvements;
Northern busway extension from Constellation Bus Station and connection to Albany Bus Station;
Reconfiguration of Constellation Bus Station converting it from a terminus station to a dual direction
station;
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Shared Use Path (SUP) provision along existing SH1 and SH18 routes for the full extent of the
Project corridor:





Constellation Station to Oteha Valley Road;
Constellation Drive to Albany Highway; and
Intermediate linkages to the local network.

A full description of the Project, including its components and construction, is contained in section 5 of
the Assessment of Environmental Effects (AEE).
A site layout plan (Drawing ref. 250310-3PRE-3DES-DRG-2301-A) showing the scope of proposed
works is provided in Appendix A.

1.2

Purpose of this Report

The New Zealand Transport Agency (NZ Transport Agency) has engaged Aurecon New Zealand Ltd
(Aurecon) to complete a Preliminary Site Investigation (PSI) to support the Notices of Requirement
and resource consent applications for the proposed widening and infrastructure improvement works
along nominated sections of State Highway 18 (SH18) and State Highway 1 (SH1) in Albany and
Rosedale, as part of the Northern Corridor Improvements project (the Project). The PSI is to be read
in conjunction with Assessment of Land Contamination Effects report (Volume 3 – Technical
Assessment 6) and its appendices that include the draft Contaminated Site Management Plan
(CSMP) and the proposed Site Investigation Plan.
The purpose of the PSI is to identify potential sources of contamination within and adjacent to the
Project corridor that may impact human health and the environment as a consequence of the Project
works being undertaken. This report documents the findings of Aurecon’s investigation and presents
our interpretation of conditions, with specific recommendations made in respect of the suitability of the
Project area for future development. A detailed assessment of the Rosedale Closed Landfill has not
been included as part of this PSI and will be addressed in a separate technical assessment report
(Volume 3 –Technical Assessment 7) addressing specific risks in that location.

1.3

Objectives of the PSI

The objectives of the PSI are to:



Determine if an activity or industry described in the October 2011 edition of the Ministry for the
Environment (MfE) Hazardous Activity and Industry List (HAIL) is being undertaken, has been
undertaken, or is more likely than not to have been undertaken within or adjacent to the corridor;



Identify potential historical and/or current sources of contamination within the Project alignment and
immediate surrounding area;




Identify potential contaminants of concern;



Consider the likelihood that any potentially contaminating activities identified on the Project pose a
risk to human health, the built environment and/or environmental receptors based on the proposed
final land use; and



Assess the need for further investigation along the Project corridor, with consideration of the
proposed final land use and potential environmental impact of the civil works.

Develop a conceptual model and undertake a risk assessment to identify the likelihood of
encountering contamination within the Project corridor;

1.4

Scope of works

The focus of this PSI is the area within and immediately surrounding the proposed Project area. The
PSI has been completed to identify the history of the Project corridor, identify potential contamination
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sources that could impact on the proposed development and determine what potential risk if any is
associated with these sources via a conceptual model.
The PSI has been undertaken in accordance with the Ministry for the Environment (MfE)
Contaminated Land Management Guidelines No. 1 Reporting on Contaminated Sites in New Zealand
(dated October 2011) and the Resource Management (National Environmental Standard for
Assessing and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health) Regulations 2011. In
particular the scope of the PSI includes:



A site walkover by a Suitably Qualified and Experienced Practitioner of contaminated land services
(SQEP);








Review of historic aerial photography;
Review of relevant Council Property File information;
Review of contaminated land information requests submitted to Auckland Council;
Review of historic land title information;
Review of relevant technical documentation provided by Watercare and the NZ Transport Agency;
Assessment of activities or industries in the October 2011 edition of the MfE HAIL which are being
undertaken, have been undertaken or are more likely than not to have been undertaken on or
adjacent to the Project corridor. HAIL activities are identified throughout this report and are
assigned a site specific reference on the basis of a HAIL site code combined with a sequential
alphabet suffix for ease of reference e.g. HAIL site code ‘A1’ suffix ‘a’ resulting in the reference
A1a;



Development of a preliminary site conceptual model and completion of a preliminary risk
assessment to identify properties for further consideration; and



Consider the likelihood that any potentially contaminating activities identified along the Project
corridor pose a risk to human health based on the proposed final land use.

1.5

Legislative requirements

This assessment has been conducted in accordance with Contaminated Land Management
Guidelines, within the framework of the Resource Management Act 1991. Relevant specific guidelines
include:




Auckland Council, 2016, Auckland Unitary Plan Operative in Part (15 November 2016);



MfE, 2004, Contaminated Land Management Guidelines No. 3, Risk Screening System, ME No.
502;



MfE, 2011, Contaminated Land Management Guidelines No. 5, Site Investigation and Analysis of
Soils, ME No. 1073;



MfE, 2011, Resource Management (National Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing
Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health) Regulations 2011, SR 2011/361, October
(NESSoil);



MfE, 2012, Users’ Guide National Environmental Standard for Assessing and Managing
Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health, ME 1092;



New Zealand Transport Agency, 2014. Guideline for preparing an Environmental and Social
Management Plan, Version 1; and



Worksafe New Zealand – Asbestos – New Zealand Guidelines for the management and removal of
asbestos (3rd Edition), 2016.

MfE, 2011, Contaminated Land Management Guidelines No. 1, Reporting on Contaminated Sites
in New Zealand, ME No. 1071;
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1.6

Suitably qualified and experienced practitioner certification

This PSI has been produced under the supervision and review of an Aurecon suitably qualified and
experienced practitioner. We have assessed the site and reported in accordance with the current
edition of Contaminated Land Management Guidelines No 1: Reporting of Contaminated Sites in New
Zealand.
On behalf of Aurecon I certify that this report has been completed in accordance with Contaminated
Land Management Guidelines No 1: Reporting of Contaminated Sites in New Zealand and that the
conclusions have been arrived at in the context of the scope presented in Section 1.4 of this report.
I Timothy Dee BSc MSc (Hons) MNZIC CChem MRSC, am a suitably qualified and experienced
practitioner pursuant to the Resource Management (National Environmental Standard for Assessing
and Managing Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health) Regulations 2011.
I am a suitably qualified and experience practitioner based on the following:



I hold a Bachelor of Science and a Master of Science (Hons) in Chemistry from the University of
Auckland;





I am a member of the New Zealand Institute of Chemistry and the Royal Society of Chemistry;



Following this I was employed by Rohm and Haas as a Laboratory Technician where hazardous
material control, environmental sampling and analysis were core parts of my role;



I have been a specialist practitioner of contaminated land consultancy services since March 2007
when I began my contaminated land management career with Babbage Consultants as an
Environmental Scientist working in a Geoenvironmental team until 2011;



I worked for Celtic Technologies in 2011 as a Remediation Engineer where I was responsible for
the technical aspects of the identification and remediation of contaminated soil and groundwater at
the former MG Rover manufacturing site in Longbridge, Birmingham UK;



From 2012 until 2015 I worked for WSP based from Manchester on projects across Europe
including a proposed copper mine in Teghout Armenia, the former Langley Oil Terminal, the former
Burtonwood airbase and many other contaminated sites from investigation through to remediation
and subsequent validation of that work; and



I have presented at numerous conferences in Europe and New Zealand and have published
several papers related to environmental fate and transport of contaminants.

I am a Chartered Chemist through the Royal Society of Chemistry (Membership No. 538986);
Environmental science has been a core part of my career since 2005 when I worked for Auckland
City Council as an assistant Environmental Health Officer;
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2

Project Setting

2.1

Project location

The Project corridor is primarily located in the suburbs of Albany and Rosedale to the north of
Auckland City (approximately 10 km from the Central Business District (CBD)). The corridor can be
addressed as SH1 and SH18, as defined by the drawings presented in Appendix A. The existing SH1
and SH18 corridors are in the ownership of the Crown.
The entire alignment is located within the Auckland Region regulated by Auckland Council. The
Auckland Unitary Plan Operative in Part (AUP) zones the existing corridor as a Strategic Transport
Corridor. The main surrounding land zoning within the Project area consists of a mix of Light Industry,
Business Park, Metropolitan Centre, Mixed House Suburban and Public Open space (Sport; Active
and Passive Recreation).
As this is a linear infrastructure project the project area is divided by chainage meaning the linear
distance from a reference point. Two chainage references have been assigned, one for SH1 and one
for SH18. Chainage is shown in the general arrangements drawings and on most plans reference by
this report. Chainage is referenced as CH followed by the linear distance e.g CH13100 meaning
Chainge 13100 from source. The chainage reference for SH1 begins north of the project area with the
northern extent at approximately CH11870 and the southern extent at approximately CH16550. The
chainage reference for SH18 begins with the project area at the eastern extremity of SH18 with CH0
terminating in the west at approximately CH2520
The total length of the corridor is 7.7 km, of which 5 km comprises a section of SH1 with the balance
comprising SH18. Topography varies significantly through the Project area (as detailed in the general
arrangements plans) and ranges between approximately 80 m RL (CH13100) and approximately 20 m
RL (CH12000).
The northern extent of Project area (SH1, CH11600 to CH13500) is located to the east of the new
Albany town centre and commercial area. It separates the commercial development and Albany bus
station from residential areas on the eastern side of the corridor. The southern extent of the SH1
section (CH16550) is located to the south of the Rosedale Waste Water Treatment Plant (RWWTP)
and finishes south of Sunset Road overbridge, with commercial properties to the east along
Constellation Drive, and further residential development (Unsworth Heights) to the south.
From Constellation Drive, the SH18 section of the Project extends west from SH1, running to the
south of the RWWTP towards further mixed residential and commercial land use along Albany
Highway.

2.2

Project area description

A walkover was undertaken of the Project area by Aurecon’s Geo-environmental Consultant on 1 and
17 June 2016. The purpose of the walkover was to further identify evidence of sources, migration
pathways and potential receptors unable to be identified by desktop study only. The extent of
Aurecon’s project area walkover is presented in Drawing 250310-3PRE-3DES-DRG-2302-B, in
Appendix A.
Further information on these sources is presented in Table 1 (SH1) and Table 2 (SH18). Photographs
which were taken on the walkover are presented in Appendix B.
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Table 1

Summary of observations made during walkover (SH1)

Chainage

11870-12000

Project elements
(within Project area)

Surrounding land uses

Motorway (three northbound lanes and
two southbound) with on- and offramps run through this part of the
Project corridor to go to and from
Oteha Valley Road northbound. There
are several wetlands located in the
vicinity of the ramps. Lucas Creek
flows beneath SH1 and the ramps in a
westerly direction towards the
Waitemata Harbour.

To the east of the SH1 corridor is a mini
golf course. Beyond the mini golf course is
a Mobil Petrol Station (HAIL activity F7b).
To the west is undeveloped land including a
cycleway, walkway and wetland.

The southbound on- and off-ramps
linking SH1 with Oteha Valley Road
are present.
12000 –12450

12450 -13100

The western portion of the Project area
includes part of the Albany Park and
Ride which has approximately 1,100
spaces for cars as well as the bus
station.

Six lane motorway formed within
existing cut with no significant
development features. The banks
either side of SH1 are grassed and
consist of areas of trees and shrubs.
The eastern portion within the Project
corridor includes an area of land which
has been subdivided for residential
development and includes the northern
end of Coxton Lane.
To the west between CH13700 and
13800 motorway stormwater
management controls are presented
as wetland habitat.

13100 -13900

The area between CH13850 and
13900 includes the motorway bridge
for the Greville Road interchange.
The areas within the Project corridor
have not been developed and the area
to the east and west of SH1 are grass
covered banks.

To the east is land which has been
developed for residential subdivision and
construction. Some of the newly formed
residential lots now contain dwellings while
others still remain undeveloped.
North Shore Vintage Car Club (HAIL activity
F4a) is housed adjacent to the eastern
Project corridor boundary. From
observations of the building construction we
infer that the car club also includes a house
likely to have been built pre-1960’s.
To the west of the Park and Ride is an area
occupied by commercial development
including fast food takeaways and a Caltex
Petrol Station (HAIL activity F7e).
The land to the west (northbound) of the
Project corridor forms undeveloped areas of
the Albany Commercial Centre.
The land on the southbound side is being
developed as part of the new housing
development at Albany/Pinehill. The area to
the south-east has recently been
subdivided and is to be developed for
residential purposes.

To the east is more land that has been
developed as part of the Albany/Pinehill
development. To the west of that that
development are commercial properties
with some still currently being built.
Between CH13100 and 13250 there are
Watercare water tanks which supply water
to the surrounding area. Between CH13500
and 13840 adjacent to the motorway there
is undeveloped land.
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In this area of SH1 is the intersection
for the Albany Expressway known as
Greville Interchange. It includes onand off-ramps for SH1 traffic to access
the Albany Expressway to head west
and Greville Road to head east.
13900 -14250

To the east of the motorway is a
wetland between CH13900 and 13950.
There is also a wetland between the
northbound off ramp and the
northbound motorway between
CH14000 and 14070.

To the west of SH1 the Project area
has been expanded to include the
banks on the side of SH1 and part of
Rosedale Road. Rosedale Road goes
beneath SH1.

14250- 14560

To the east are commercial properties
which include a surf shop and a
supplier of diving equipment. Further
south and across Rosedale Road is
Turners Car Auction showroom.
Turners currently has a large
warehouse to store cars as well as
outdoor area for car storage. No
evidence of fuelling or maintenance
was evident during the walkover.

To the west the new Project area
requires land from Hynds and AB
Equipment (suppliers of material
handling equipment including
excavators and forklifts). It then
continues south along the rear of the
properties along Cowley Place.
14560- 15000

15001 –15500
(SH1),

The new Project corridor to the east of
SH1 requires land from a number of
the commercial properties on
Arrenway Drive. These include
Discount bin and skip hire, Chipmunks
Playland as well as a café and an
entertainment distributor (fiveight). This
also includes a piece of land on
Arrenway Drive which is currently
vacant and is proposed to be used for
a shared use path.
To the west of SH1 the Project corridor
has been expanded into Rosedale
South Park which is located between

To the west is more commercial land which
has been mainly used for storage depots
(National Mini Storage).
There are various other commercial/ retail
properties along this southern section
including sellers of tiles, producers of
billboards with suspected printing (HAIL
activity A15a) and submersible pumps.
To the east is Rosedale Closed landfill
(HAIL activity G3a). The landfill is now
closed and has been capped. Landfill gas
has recently ceased being extracted and
burned at the Rosedale Landfill Gas Power
Station located on a side road from
Rosedale Road.
To the west along Miro Place and Titoki
Place are commercial properties that
include further storage warehouses,
plumbing and tile suppliers.
Across Rosedale Road to the east of SH1
is Fish City which appears to sell boats,
fishing equipment and supplies. Arrenway
Drive to the east of SH1 consists of
additional commercial properties.
To the east there is the Waste Management
Refuse Transfer Station which includes a
waste sorting shed and an area where the
public can dispose of waste. The transfer
station (HAIL activity G6c) is used for
household refuse and recycling.
On Cowley Place (south of Rosedale Road
and West of SH1) are further commercial
properties which include roofing supplies
and Hirepool (equipment hirer). Directly
between Hirepool and SH1 is Hynds which
is a supplier of infrastructure products to
civil and rural industries. Further south on
Cowley Place is a Diesel mechanic (HAIL
activity F4c) which is directly west of the
Project area and at the base of Cowley
Place is a cement works (HAIL activity E3a)
owned by Firth Concrete.
To the east is Arrenway Drive with
commercial properties and offices along the
roadway and adjacent to the Project
corridor. Properties vary in use from a play
centre for children to a post depot.
To the east and west are Watercare
treatment ponds which are associated with
the RWWTP.
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and 00 -440
(SH18)

the western most Watercare pond
(Pond 1) and SH18.
The Project corridor mainly includes
SH1 which forms a causeway between
the two Watercare treatment ponds
(Pond 1 and Pond 2). The Project
corridor will be expanded to include
areas to the north and south of Pond 2
which are proposed for new wetlands.

To the west of SH1 the Project corridor
has been expanded to include part of
Rosedale South Park which will
accommodate the SH1 to SH18
interchange between CH15810 and
16150.

15500 –16150
(SH1) and
376 – 1100
(eastbound
SH18)

Within the Project corridor there are
on- and off-ramps for SH1 for cars to
reach Constellation Drive/ Upper
Harbour Highway (SH18).
To the east of SH1 the Project corridor
has been expanded to include
Constellation Bus Station. The
Northern Busway starts at
Constellation Bus Station and heads
south towards the city running
alongside SH1.
Across SH18 to the south within the
Project corridor west of SH1 the land is
undeveloped and is covered in grass
with shrubbery.

16150-16550

Towards the southerly extents of the
Project area the Project corridor
includes banked areas of grass with
shrubs and trees on either side of SH1.
Sunset Road runs approximately eastwest across SH1 at approximately
CH16200.

To the west of SH1 (north of SH18) land is
owned by Watercare and Auckland Council,
this land is partially Rosedale South Park
and associated with the RWWTP. To the
south of SH18 and west of the Project
corridor are residential properties part of
Unsworth Heights suburb.
South of Constellation Drive are further
commercial properties which include a
bank, supermarket and fast food takeaway.
To the south of these commercial
properties is the Constellation Bus Station
and associated Park and Ride. Adjacent to
the bus station is a substation located off
Sunset Road (HAIL activity B4a).
To the east between SH1 CH15500 and
15800 are more commercial/retail
properties which include furniture outlets
and DIY suppliers and storage units.
Adjacent to these properties is an
Envirowaste refuse and recycling transfer
station which accepts household waste
including small quantities of household
chemicals/pesticides (HAIL activity G6b).

To the east and west are residential
properties associated with the suburbs of
Sunnynook and Unsworth Heights
respectively.

As the sections of SH18 between CH00 and CH1075 are located within the SH1 corridor (CH15000
and CH16150), specific descriptions related to the walkover are not repeated in Table 2.
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Table 2

Summary of observations made during walkover (SH18)

Chainage

1100 – 1625
(SH18)

Project elements
(within Project Area)
The Project corridor will be extended
over Rosedale South Park and the
North Harbour Hockey stadium
complex. The expanded Project
corridor also includes land from
commercial properties west of the
hockey turfs such as a Caltex Petrol
station (HAIL activity F7c) on Paul
Matthews Drive.
Between CH1420 and CH1600 the
Project corridor will be expanded to the
south over parkland. Alexandra Stream
flows beneath SH18 in a south to north
direction before exiting into Waitemata
Harbour.

1625 – 1900
(SH18)

1900 –
Albany
Highway
Bridge
(SH18)

In this section the Project corridor will
be expanded to include parts of
Unsworth Drive and the slip road for Z
Energy Petrol Station (HAIL activity
F7a) on the westbound. On the
eastbound side of the Project Corridor
land adjacent to Alexandra Stream will
be used for a shared use pathway.

Along this part of the Project corridor
only minor changes are proposed
including a shared use path to the
north of SH18. The Project corridor
also includes and area of parkland
south of SH18 for a proposed wetland
This part of the Project corridor also
includes the on and off ramps for SH18
to access and egress Albany Highway.

Surrounding land uses

To the north is the North Harbour Hockey
stadium complex with RWWTP (HAIL activity
G6a) beyond. To the north there are
commercial/retail properties which include
office buildings, a car service centre (HAIL
activity F4b), printers (HAIL activity A15b)
and hire car depot.
To the south of SH18 are residential
properties. Between approximately CH1425
and CH1575 there is a small area of parkland
and between CH1600 and CH1650 is
Alexandra Stream.

To the north are commercial properties which
include office blocks warehouses and a scrap
metal dealer (HAIL activity G4a) operating
what appears to be a wet process resembling
electroplating (HAIL activity D3a).
To the south of the Project area between
CH1625 – 1900 is a Z Energy Petrol Station
(HAIL activity F7a) and Albany Accident and
Medical Clinic. Beyond these two properties
are residential properties of Unsworth
Heights.
To the north are further commercial
properties of varying uses including an
electronics distributor, office blocks and a van
rental yard. One of the large warehouses to
the north appears to have a large fire
protection tank. These kinds of systems
sometimes require a diesel generator to
power them (HAIL activity A17a). To the
north along Albany Highway is a carwash
business and Gull Petrol Station (HAIL
activity F7d).
To the south are further Unsworth Heights
residential properties. An unnamed stream
runs through the residential area before
disappearing beneath SH18 (it is assumed
this would join up with Alexandra Stream).

Sites identified as HAIL are shown on drawing 250310-3PRE-3DES-DRG-2303-A included in
Appendix A.
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2.3

Geological and hydrogeological setting

2.3.1

Geological setting

With reference to the Institute of Geological and Nuclear Sciences (IGNS, Sheet 3) 1:250,000 scale
geological map for the Auckland Region, the Project corridor is underlain by two key geological
formations; the predominantly alluvial Puketoka Formation overlying older East Coast Bays Formation
(ECBF) (Refer to Figure 2 below, green line denotes approximate project location).
The Project area is located in a moderately developed urban area and is dominated by a motorway.
As such it is anticipated based on engineering experience that at least 0.3 m of fill will be present over
the whole route. The Project area is situated within the Waitemata Basin, formed approximately 24 to
18 million years ago, which extended from North Waikato to Whangarei (Isaac et al. 1994). The basin
was a shallow marine subsiding basin receiving sediment from eroding landforms to the west,
including the historical Manukau and Waitakere volcanoes. The sediment was dominated by
interbedded silts and muddy sands, with some coarser grained volaniclastic sediments within the
sequence.
As the basin subsided, the sediments were buried to greater depths with some intra-formational
slumping of semi-consolidated sediments as delta fronts progressively developed and migrated over
the basin. The sediments infilling the basin were consolidating and in places cemented to form a thick
sequence of interbedded weak siltstone and muddy sandstone (ECBF, or the Waitemata Group), with
interfingering deposits of volcaniclastic sandstone (known locally as the Parnell Grit Member).
Over the past 18 million years the basin has undergone uplift, faulting, folding and erosion. The
Waitemata Group progressively weathers to form a typically silty clay residual material. The
Waitemata Group forms a ridge along the eastern edge of the alignment. Tauranga Group deposits
are Pleistocene (1.8 million to 10 thousand years in age) and were emplaced within topographically
low lying areas. The deposits include Puketoka Formation and recent undifferentiated alluvium, and
are shown on the published geological mapping as being present in lower lying areas of the corridor.
The thickness of Tauranga Group material is variable, with undulating and discontinuous horizons
caused by fluctuating sea levels, changing paleochannels and repeated cycles of deposition and
erosion. Puketoka Formation can be present locally in areas where ECBF is mapped.

2.3.2

Puketoka Formation

Labelled as 'Pup’ within Figure 2, Puketoka Formation deposits are shown to be underlying the
Project corridor at a number of locations:




SH1, approximately CH16870 to CH12350 and CH13600 to CH15450; and
SH18, approximately CH850 to CH2050.

The Puketoka Formation consists of undifferentiated, mainly pumiceous deposits of light-grey to
orange-brown, well-sorted (some graded), bedded (2 to 200mm), mud, sand and gravel comprising
angular to well-rounded rhyolite pumice clasts and weathered rock. Minor beds comprise white,
pumiceous silt and clay, and black peat with organic-rich clay. In the Auckland area this material is
noted to range between 5 m and 60 m in thickness, but locally can exceed 150 m.

2.3.3

East Coast Bays Formation

The map shows the following sections of the Project to be underlain by ECBF:




SH1, approximately CH12350 to CH13600 and CH15450 to CH16550; and
SH18, approximately CH200 to CH850 and CH2050 and Albany Highway.
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The map identifies the presence of ECBF outcropping nearer the surface at the eastern end of the
alignment. This is thought to be attributed to uplifting processes on the eastern side of the Pakuranga
Fault, an eroded normal fault line identified by Kermode (1992) and concealed by overlying Tauranga
Group deposits.
ECBF is described by Kermode as comprising graded, laminated or convoluted beds commonly of 100
to 1400 mm thick (median 460 mm), of grey to greenish grey, very poorly to moderately sorted muddy
sandstone. Weathering produces very soft to soft greyish white to orange-brown residual clay, which
grades into fresh rock at depths as much as 10 m.
Figure 2

Geology within and surrounding the Project area

Source: Kermode, L.O.

2.3.4

Topographic setting

The topographic highs within the Project area are located around Spencer Road (CH13000, SH1),
Sunset Road (CH16200, SH1) and Albany Expressway (SH18) where relative levels (RL) range
between 75 m and 85 m RL. The topographic low points are located around the streams/waterways
(between 25 m to 30 m RL), with the area around the RWWTP being approximately 40 m RL.

2.3.5

Hydrology setting

There are three main catchments within the Project area and its surroundings, namely Alexandra
Stream, Oteha Stream and Lucas Creek. These cross the Project area at CH1600 (SH18), CH14000
and CH11900 (SH1) respectively.
Alexandra Stream which originates within Unsworth Heights – located to the south of SH18 at CH2100
(approximately 25 m RL) heads north beneath SH18 to the west of the RWWTP before joining up with
the Oteha Stream (Approximately 8 m RL). Alexandra Stream has been culverted from its original path
as industry and residential properties were built within the Rosedale and Unsworth Heights area.
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Oteha Stream flows from east to west and originates within Windsor Park (approximately 26 m RL), it
is likely to have been culverted around the Rosedale Road area as light industry/commercial
properties built up over the past 20 to 30 years. Oteha Stream eventually heads north before joining
Lucas Creek near Oteha Valley Road and the Albany Expressway (approximately 0 m RL).
Lucas Creek originates within Fairview Heights from a set of tributaries before flowing in a south
westerly direction to the north of Oteha Valley Road. Lucas Creek becomes more tidally influenced as
it becomes wider south of the Albany Expressway, at this point Lucas Creek flows south before it
merges with other Streams to flow into the Waitemata Harbour.
A baseline surface water monitoring report (PDP, July 2016 – see Volume 3) confirms these
observations. It also notes that the Rosedale Closed Landfill and RWWTP are within the catchment for
Oteha Stream.

2.3.6

Hydrogeological setting

Consented bore information was received from Auckland Council. No boreholes within the Project
area or its surroundings are used for abstraction - all boreholes are used for monitoring purposes only.
Information obtained by investigations from reports made available to Aurecon, as detailed in Section
3 of this report, have taken place within and in close proximity to the Project corridor. A summary of
recorded groundwater observations is presented in Table 3.
Table 3

Summary of recorded groundwater observations from previous investigation reports

Chainage

Location

Date

Recorded
groundwater
levels

Reference

SH1, CH14950

Arrenway Drive east of SH1

1995

2-3 m

Worley,1995

SH1, CH14950

Cowley Road west of SH1

1996

2.8-3.8 m

Soil and Rock Consultants,1996

SH1, CH15950

Constellation Drive east of SH1

2001

2.0-4.8 m

Engineering Geology, 2001

SH18, CH1800

Development of Unsworth
Heights

2007

1.4-2.0 m

Coffey, 2007

SH1, CH14550

Rosedale Road

2015

3.5 m

Beca, 2015

SH1, CH 13500

To the west of SH1

2015

0.81 6.63 m

URS, 2015

Based on our understanding of ground conditions, it may be expected that a shallow water table or
series of perched groundwater bodies is present within lower lying areas of the Project corridor that
may be conversant with the level of surface water features. In areas of elevated topography depth to a
permanent groundwater table may be greater; however perched water tables may exist within pockets
of fill or Puketoka Formation following heavy rainfall events.
Based on geological and topographic information, it is expected that shallow groundwater flow will be
directed towards local surface water bodies draining to Waitemata Harbour in the west. The influence
of the RWWTP on groundwater regime is unknown; however based on their construction it is
considered likely to be minimal as construction included significant earthworks to form a low
permeability basin.

2.3.7

Nearby sensitive ecological habitats

Sections of the three stream catchments which cross the Project area are classified under the AUP as
Significant Ecological areas. Predominantly these areas are to the west and north of the Project area
and also include the Watercare RWWTP ponds. With respect to this assessment all surface water is
considered to be a potential sensitive habitat unless stated otherwise.
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3

Site history and record search

3.1

Council property file review

Information held within Auckland Council’s property files was obtained for the Project area on 15 June
2016. In the absence of local information available to guide which properties may be of increased
interest, a review was undertaken on a total of 114 properties, all of which are located within or
adjacent to the Project corridor. The purpose of the review was to look for evidence of potentially
contaminating activities from previous building and land use consent applications held on file with
supporting technical information and or plans.
A summary of relevant information identified from each property file within the Project area is provided
in Appendix C. A brief summary of the property files within the Project area is provided below:



Geotechnical reports have been completed for many of the properties within the Project area. Two
of the properties contained geotechnical reports which identified excessive and potentially
uncontrolled fill within the Project corridor;



Of note was the property located at 99 McClymonts Road (west of CH12650) where technical
reporting identifies placement of fill up to a maximum thickness of 12 m bgl. Many of the fill sources
are unknown, however motorway cuts are identified (HAIL activity Iq);



A property located at 121 Rosedale Road (east of CH 14400) has a completion report held on file
which mentions uncertified fill within the building footprint including two stockpiles on-site from an
unknown origin. Fill was proven to a maximum of 2.0m at the site with no quality control of the fill
being undertaken in term of inspection, testing or observation (HAIL activity Ir);



Three units within Kiwi Self Storage located at 12 Holder Place (adjacent southbound CH15500)
are noted to have contained clandestine labs within them. The property file for 12 Holder Place
includes a decontamination statement for only one of these units. It is understood that stormwater
from this property drains to an adjacent stormwater pond on its northern boundary (HAIL activity
Is); and



The property files also contained transfers of land, building warrants of fitness as well as building
and resource consents for a variety of land uses.

3.2

Contaminated site search

A contaminated site search undertaken by Auckland Council was requested by Aurecon for the Project
corridor. The extent of the properties included within the search is shown on Drawing 250310-3PRE3DES-DRG-2302-A, Appendix A. The findings of the contaminated site search are presented in
Appendix D. A summary of the information obtained from the enquiry is as follows:



A pollution incident file has been submitted in regards to the Z Energy (formerly Shell) service
station located at Unsworth Heights adjacent to SH18 (south of SH18 at CH1700) where diesel
was confirmed as being present within the third stage of the interceptor at the property as well as
within the stormwater line. No further information is available - however, it is noted that remedial
works have taken place (the effectiveness of which cannot be confirmed currently). Further
information was requested from the council; however no further information was able to be
provided;



There are numerous air pollution incidents largely associated with odours from waste transfer
stations adjacent to the Project corridor; however these transfer stations are noted as having air
discharge consents. Other air pollution incidents of note include dust from construction sites
(Unsworth Heights) and cement/concrete dust (22 Cowley Place);



Two pollution incidents from two units on Holder Place (off Constellation Drive) which were
identified to be clandestine labs (HAIL activity Ir). Further information was requested from the
Council; however no further information was able to be provided; and
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In multiple locations in the vicinity of the Project corridor there are records regarding water/land
pollution including sediments in a watercourse (without consent), composting material within the
Oteha Stream, as well as discharge to stormwater of paints, resins and waste oils. It is considered
that these have minimal potential to affect the contamination status of the Project.

The rest of the contaminated site search consists of discharge consent and borehole notifications
along the route of the Project. Many of the borehole requests are either for geotechnical investigations
along the route or in regards to the Rosedale Closed Landfill where the boreholes are mainly used for
leachate and gas monitoring.
The site search indicates that the ponds were treated with insecticides, in addition these ponds are
likely to containing trace concentrations of contaminants associated with effluents. The proposed
works to not include excavation or significant disturbance of the pond sediment and as such they are
not considered further.

3.3

Previous investigations

3.3.1

Beca – Northern Corridor Improvements PSI – October 2015 (NZTA)

Beca were commissioned by the NZ Transport Agency to undertake a contamination assessment for
the Project as part of the Detailed Business Case phase of work. The report was a desktop study
review to identify sites within or adjacent to the Project area. The report (Ref, 3818675 dated 31 July
2015) identified a number of key properties that have both the potential to be contaminated, and
secondly, are likely to be disturbed by the preferred option design. These properties included:





Land directly adjacent to RWWTP (SH1, CH15000-CH15300);



A contractor yard south of Cowley Place (it is unclear where the contractor yard is and as it is south
of Cowley Place it is not considered to be a source); and



The Caltex service station on Paul Matthews Road.

Rosedale Closed Landfill (SH1, CH14000);
Rosedale transfer station and adjacent contractor yard (123 Rosedale Road – part of the transfer
station and is used to store skips) (SH1, CH14250 to the east);

Additional properties identified by Beca along Cowley Place that also had the potential to be
contaminated include Firth Concrete Ready Mix Plant, Diesel services, Albany workshop and AB
equipment all located on Cowley Place. As these properties were not within the Project design area at
the time of publication Beca did not consider these sites further in the assessment.
Beca identified that potentially complete exposure pathways that exist along the route were:



Construction worker/general public/future site users’ exposure via inhalation of dust/vapours,
dermal contact and accidental ingestion; and



Surface water exposure through contaminated sediment runoff and potential discharge of shallow
groundwater to surface water.

Beca recommended full investigation of sites to be disturbed to characterise potential contamination
associated with HAIL areas and to identify potentially complete risk pathways. Beca state that
potentially complete risk pathways identified following site investigation will require management via a
CSMP.
This report was limited in scope, prepared for business case purposes and did not include a detailed
review of any information source sufficient for a resource consent application.
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3.3.2

URS – Rosedale Plant Expansion Geotechnical Factual and Detailed
Contaminated Land Investigation – May 2014 (Watercare)

URS were commissioned by Watercare to undertake a geotechnical and contaminated site
investigation at the RWWTP associated with proposed upgrades. Of interest to this PSI is that part of
the proposed upgrades included a new proposed link between the two Watercare ponds beneath SH1
(CH15300 to 15500).
A Detailed Site Investigation (DSI) was undertaken around the proposed upgrade areas including the
area around the proposed new link between the ponds. Four boreholes were drilled as part of a DSI
within the vicinity of the proposed new link (BH1408 – BH1412) with fill confirmed to a maximum of
8.25 m bgl. Hand augers (HA1413 to HA1421) were also advanced around the proposed pond link to
a maximum depth of 2.2 m bgl. In boreholes BH1409 to BH1412 groundwater was encountered
between 0.81 m (BH1409) and 6.63 m below ground level (BH1410).
No exceedances of the NESSoil soil criteria were recorded, however exceedances of Auckland
Regional Plan: Air, Land and Water (ARP:ALW) Schedule 10 Permitted Activity Criteria and Auckland
regional background concentrations were reported in fill material for select trace elements (cadmium,
chromium, copper, lead, mercury, nickel and zinc).
In addition to heavy metals, concentrations of Total Petroleum Hydrocarbons (TPH) were recorded
above the Method Detection Limit (MDL) in 13 soils samples. All samples with TPH concentrations
above the MDL were recorded in samples collected from fill material.
It was concluded that soil materials generated as a consequence of the proposed works should meet
managed fill requirements. Due to the exceedances of the ARP:ALW Schedule 10 Permitted Activity
Criteria recorded in fill material, it was concluded that a controlled activity resource consent for sites
under going land disturbance in accordance with rule 5.5.44 of the ARP: ALW and rule 3.1.2 of the
Unitary Plan would likely be required at these locations.

3.4

Historic title search

A historic title search was undertaken for the Project area and the immediately surrounding area. The
title search showed that the area was once Crown land before it was subdivided to be used as rural.
Within the titles there was reference to the land being used for farming and for orchards/crops. Within
the last 40 years the area has moved away from rural land use to more residential and commercial
uses. It should also be noted that road making activities have also taken place as the SH1 and SH18
corridors have expanded over the last 30-40 years.

3.5

Historic aerial photographs

A review of aerial photographs obtained from both OPUS Ltd and Auckland Council GIS database was
undertaken. The purpose of the search was to identify evidence of potential historic contamination
sources within or adjacent to the alignment. Table 4 presents a summary of the historic aerial
photography, which are available from 1940 to 2016. The historic aerials are available as Appendix E
for review in our Newmarket office on request.
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Table 4

Date
1940
(Stereo
pair,
provided
by
OPUS) –
1:16,000

Summary of historic aerial photography

Project area use

Surrounding land uses

The earliest available photograph
shows that, within the Project corridor
the land use is dominated by pasture.
Rural residential properties are shown
to be sporadic with occasional
orchards (HAIL activity A10a) noted
(between approximately CH12100 and
CH 12400) (e.g. adjacent to the south
of Oteha Valley Road).

The photography shows that the area surrounding the
Project corridor was similar in use to the land within
the Project corridor. As the area was remote at that
time, self-sufficiency was key and fruit growing was
an important local industry. 1 Orchards for fruit
growing were scattered across this area of northern
Auckland at this time (HAIL activity A10b).

The photography shows that the land
use has not changed significantly
since 1940, however the area between
SH1 CH14700 and CH15500 is being
earthworked for the RWWTP.

1959
(Auckland
Council
GIS)

RWWTP (HAIL activity G6a) is shown
to be under construction with the
ponds being excavated either side of
what is now the SH1 causeway. It is
likely that earth removed from these
ponds has been used to construct the
causeway, however outside sources
have to be considered particularly hard
fill as unknown fill (HAIL activity Ic).
The orchards which were present
around Oteha Valley road in 1940 are
no longer evident and have been
replaced by what appears to be fields
of crops (HAIL activity A10c). Between
CH15500 and 15750 there is a field
with livestock - the livestock appear to
be sheep. No sheep dips can be
observed within the motorway corridor.

1960
(Stereo
Pair) –
1:5200
1970
(Stereo
Pair) –
1:5,000
(limited
area
along the

The aerial photography appears to
show little change to the previous
available photography.
The 1970 photographs concentrate on
the area around the RWWTP. The
photographs appear to show that the
ponds have now been filled with water.
To the south of the causeway between
CH15250 and 15350 there appear to
be stockpiles of soil, however whether
these are from the pond earthworks or

Generally not much had changed in terms of land use
in the surrounding area. More houses have been
constructed along the main arterial roads (e.g. Albany
Highway, East Coast Bays Road) however the
general area is shown to remain predominantly rural
in nature.
Between CH13900 and 14200 the photography
shows the Rosedale Closed Landfill to have been
constructed in 1940 (HAIL activity G3a). From the
images available it is likely that activities associated
with waste disposal are occurring, however it is
unclear what is being dumped.
The remainder of the RWWTP is also shown to be
under construction with major earthworks around the
ponds and the treatment plant (located between
CH14700 and 15500). It appears as though as a way
of accessing the earthworks a cut in the land between
CH950 and 1150 has occurred and this is likely to
have been infilled after the works (HAIL activity Ic).
The likely farm house associated with the noted
sheep farm is present between CH15500 and 15750
around present day Sunset Road. Where the
driveway of the house meets Sunset Road a trench
which resembles a sheep dip (HAIL activity A8a) is
noted.
The aerial photography appears to show little change
to the previous available photography.

The effects of the Auckland Harbour bridge being
completed in 1959 are starting to be felt this far north
in these limited photos, as between CH16200 and
16550 a residential development to become known
as Sunnynook has started in this area.
A substation has been constructed and is located on
Sunset Road between CH16050 and 16100 (HAIL

1

http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/SiteCollectionDocuments/aboutcouncil/localboards/devonporttakapunalocalboard/northshor
ethematicreviewvol2ch6end.pdf. Page 402
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Date

Project area use

Surrounding land uses

Project
corridor)

from an unknown external source is
unknown (HAIL activity Id). Around this
area of the causeway there is also
what appears to be a bridge which
local traffic flows beneath. The bridge
appears to be have been partially
formed from soil likely to have been
left over from the treatment
plant/causeway (HAIL activity Ie).

activity B4a) and is still located at this site in the
present day.

This aerial photograph looks south
from just north of Oteha Valley Road.
The overall picture shows not much
development along the Project
corridor; however where the Project
works currently end around CH16550
it appears a motorway was being
constructed adjacent to what is now
Sunnynook as Auckland’s North Shore
expands.

In this photograph North Shore as a whole is
beginning to develop with residential developments
concentrated along the coastline. As the motorway
develops to the south new residential developments
away from the coastline are also occurring.

The area within the Project corridor to
the north and south of the Watercare
ponds is being prepared for the Albany
Expressway which is a small part of
the Northern Corridor works between
CH13850 and 14500. The main part of
the Northern Corridor upgrades which
includes north of the Albany
expressway and SH18 is yet to be
started.

The aerial photograph from 1973 highlighted an area
of earthworks around Oteha Valley road and the
scars from this are still visible. However the area now
seems overgrown and a stream which ran through
the area has been culverted or filled (HAIL activity Ig).

The fields of crops which were
observed between CH15500 and
15750 around Oteha Valley road in the
1959 aerial photograph are no longer
present.

The Rosedale Closed Landfill has expanded from the
previous 1970 aerial photography to its known
extents although is not yet closed. From the aerial
photography it is unclear what is being dumped at the
site (HAIL activity G3a).

Livestock which was previously in and
around this field has now moved to the
east side of the Watercare pond
causeway.

To the north of eastbound CH1750 and 2100 market
gardens are present with what look like green houses
and surrounding fields with crops (HAIL activity
A10d).

1973
(National
Library of
New
Zealand) 2

1983
(Stereo
Pair)
1:6,000

1986
(Stereo
Pair)
1:8,000
Limited
area
along the
2

The Albany Expressway has been built
and now extends from Sunset Road to
west of where the Albany stadium and
Westfield sits (in the present day).
North of the Greville Road interchange
the area is still rural.
Between approximately CH13200 and
13400 is a property which is partly

The potential sheep dip which was observed in 1959
photography appears to have been filled (HAIL
activity If); however the farm house and livestock
(sheep) are still present.
The Rosedale Closed Landfill is still in operation with
the most activity occurring in the north east corner of
the site. Earthworks and what appears to be limited
burning of materials (Picture A/2) at the site with
smoke rising from a stack at the landfill are noted.

Major earthworks are also present to the west of the
Project area between CH12000 and 12300. It cannot
be ruled out that fill of an unknown nature could have
been brought to this area to fill in any gullies/channels
(HAIL activity Ig).

Between CH725 and CH1025 of SH18 a new housing
development is underway and the filling of channels
and gullies around this area could have taken place.
Whether this is fill from the surrounding area or from
an unknown source (HAIL activity Ih) is unknown.

Generally the view available shows little change.
However, the area to the east and west of the Project
area between CH15500 and 16550 is becoming more
developed with further residential properties being
built as well as commercial properties around what
will become Constellation Drive.

http://natlib.govt.nz/records/22670639?search%5Bpath%5D=items&search%5Btext%5D=albany
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Date

Project area use

Project
corridor

within the Project area which has the
letters SKI on the building rooftop off
what is now Spencer Road and was an
artificial ski slope.

Surrounding land uses

A gully has been culverted and likely to
have been filled during the
construction of Albany Expressway (as
it ran beneath the motorway)
potentially by fill from an unknown
source (HAIL activity Ii) between
CH14300 and 14700.
1988
(Stereo
Pair)
1:25,000

To the north of Oteha Valley Road
there are orchards and market
gardens (HAIL activity A10e) in an
area which will eventually become
SH1.

The aerial photography shows the rapid development
of the North Shore along the coast (to the east of the
Project corridor) and along SH1 south of the Project
area.
The area around the Project corridor continues to
develop with a mixture of residential and commercial
properties. The construction of SH18 has opened up
this part of Auckland to further development.

Along the Project corridor the northern
extents has yet to be constructed
between CH11870 and 14000.
SH18 has also now been constructed;
however towards the end of the
chainage towards Albany highway it’s
not fully dual carriageway.
1997
(Stereo
Pair)
1:10,000

Demolition has taken place of the
artificial ski slope between 1988 and
1997 which may have contained
asbestos and there would have been
earthworks/grading associated with the
ski slope (HAIL activity Ip).
The orchards which were north of the
Project corridor beyond Oteha Valley
Road no longer appear to be present.
Apart from the construction of SH18 no
further works of note have been
undertaken within the Project corridor.

The Albany commercial area which includes the
stadium and Westfield (in the present day) is being
developed with significant earthworks being
undertaken for this development.
The Rosedale Closed Landfill appears to be in the
process of being capped around the edges and on
the old Rosedale road there is the Landfill Gas Power
Station (HAIL activity B4b).
Between CH14000 and 14950 around Tawa Drive
and Cowley Place gullies and a stream used to run
through this area. These appear to have been infilled
- this may have been potentially filled with unknown
fill (HAIL activity Ij). At the base of Cowley Place there
is a cement works being constructed (HAIL activity
E3a). The Envirowaste recycling centre off
Constellation Drive has been built (HAIL activity G6b).
Between CH1750 and CH2100 greenhouses are
present (HAIL activity A10d), however the fields
surrounding them which were used for crops have
now been developed for commercial properties. To
the south of the greenhouses and SH18 there is a
Service Station (HAIL activity F7a).
Earthworks for a residential subdivision are taking
place between CH1850 and CH2100. Fill could have
been brought to the area, especially as
channels/gullies which were tributaries of the
Alexandra Stream appear to have now been filled in
(HAIL activity Ik).

2002

SH1 has been constructed in the form
of the current layout between Greville

The area along the route continues to develop with
the area around Albany being subdivided and
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Date

Project area use

Surrounding land uses

(Google
Earth)

Road and Oteha Valley Road
interchanges.

developed for residential properties. The shopping
centre area to the west of the Project corridor around
Albany has been developed further.
Along Oteha Valley Road to the east of the Project
corridor a Mobil Petrol Station has been constructed
(HAIL activity F7b). Between CH12300 and CH12400
land which looked to previously contain rural buildings
has now been developed into North Shore Vintage
Car Club which appears to have sheds which could
be used for maintaining older vehicles (HAIL activity
F4a). A property between CH12650 and CH12850 is
located west of the Project corridor off McClymonts
Road and appears to be used as an area to dump
rubbish in the rear garden (HAIL activity Il).
To the west of the Project corridor between CH13200
and CH13600 there are further earthworks and roads
being developed to open the area up for commercial
development. The landfill appears to be in use around
the summit with areas around the edges of the landfill
being landscaped. Between CH13900 and CH14000
a small pond/wetland which will likely contain
leachate from the landfill is present (HAIL activity Im see 1960’s photos). The pond/wetland previously was
part of a stream system in the area which is likely to
have been culverted and backfilled (HAIL activity In).
Between CH14300 and CH14450 the waste
management transfer station has also been
developed (HAIL activity G6c) with the area to the
south being developed for commercial properties.
Along SH18 residential and commercial development
has been undertaken with the area around Paul
Matthews Road being developed since 1997. This
includes a Caltex Petrol Station (HAIL activity F7c)
and motor vehicle workshops (HAIL activity F4b).
A Gull service station has also been built on the
Albany highway (HAIL activity F7d) north of the
Project corridor.

2016
(Google
Earth)

The Park and Rides have been
developed at Albany and Constellation
Drive with the northern busway coming
to an end at Constellation Park and
Ride.
The dual carriageway of SH18 has
been expanded with upgrades to the
western extent of the Project corridor
between CH2100 to Albany Highway.

Development has taken place around the Albany
area, with significant residential development to the
east of the Project corridor between the Oteha Valley
Road and Greville Road interchanges. To the west
between these interchanges the development of the
Westfield shopping centre has taken place as well as
commercial properties also being built along
Corinthian Drive. A Caltex Petrol Station has been
built off Oteha Valley Road to the west of the Project
corridor (HAIL activity F7e).
The Rosedale Closed Landfill does not appear to be
in use and has been capped. Arrenway Drive has
developed with commercial properties built along it.
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Date

Project area use

Surrounding land uses
On SH18 development is taking place of residential
apartment buildings south of the Project corridor
between westbound CH1600 and 1850.

3.6

Internet and media search

An internet and media search was undertaken to help find any further information to build an
understanding of the Project area development history and whether any potential polluting events may
have occurred along the route at any point. Below is a summary of what was found during this search:



The RWWTP was opened in 1962, serving a population of 62,000 people and since then it has
progressively been upgraded using modern processes to effectively treat wastewater. It now
serves 220,000 people; and3



Kauri gum was a major export from the Auckland province between 1850 and the early 1900’s. The
area around the Project corridor is likely to have been affected by gum diggers (HAIL activity Ia). A
gum store was established at Cuthill in the vicinity of Sunset Road and the Albany Highway4
indicating this activity was prevalent in the Project area. The photograph5 below (Figure 3) shows a
trench in Northland which is part of the same gumfield although further north, however it shows the
extent to which trenches could be dug to retrieve gum.

Figure 3

Gum diggers digging deep trenches to access gum which would provide a source of income.

Source: Wellsford, J and P

3.7

Summary of Project area history and potentially
contaminating activities

The existing Northern Corridor motorway was constructed in phases over a 20 year period. The area
between CH14000 and CH16500 for SH1 was constructed around the early 1980’s as part of the

3

https://www.watercare.co.nz/about-watercare/our-services/rosedale-wastewater-treatment-plant/Pages/default.aspx

4

http://www.aucklandcouncil.govt.nz/SiteCollectionDocuments/aboutcouncil/localboards/devonporttakapunalocalboard/
northshorethematicreviewvol2ch6end.pdf. Page 403
5

Wellsford, J and P; 1986 The Station – A concise history of the Albany basin 1840-1940
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Albany Expressway. Construction can be seen in the 1983 historic aerial photographs. The area of
SH18 between CH400 and the Albany Highway was constructed the early 1990’s. The last stretch of
SH1 motorway between the Albany Expressway (CH14000) and north of Oteha Valley Road
(CH11870) was constructed between 1997 and 2000. A HAIL activity not considered throughout the
historic description is that as the road has been built up over the years, fill from varying unknown
sources could have been used to build up the road and should be considered within the risk
assessment (HAIL activity Io). HAIL activity I has been used for potential unknown fill that may have
been used for construction or if buildings (containing asbestos) have been demolished contaminating
the ground. It is acknowledged that HAIL activities G3 and E1 could have been used - however due to
the unknown nature of these activities, HAIL activity I has been chosen to represent the overarching
contaminating activities.
Prior to the motorways being constructed, the area was mainly rural and consisted of farmland and
orchards. Aerial photographs have also identified the use of the land in some areas for sheep farming.
It was also noted in the site history that there may have been reworking/filling of the land in the Albany
area due to gum-digger excavations in the early 1900’s (HAIL activity I). Other HAIL activity from this
period of time was the formation of the Rosedale Closed Landfill which was first identified in 1959.
Within the last 30-40 years the area around the Project corridor has developed from rural farmland to
commercial/industrial and residential land use. The land use varies along the Project corridor with the
area between Oteha Valley Road and the Greville Road having residential properties to the east and
the Albany shopping and commercial area. Two petrol stations are located within close proximity to
the Project corridor in this area. Between Greville Road and the Rosedale Ponds it is mainly a
commercial area with waste transfer station, diesel garage and cement works. For the remainder of
SH1 adjacent to the Project corridor there are commercial (including waste transfer station and
substation) and residential properties. To the south of SH18 are residential properties with land
potentially filled with unknown fill. To the north of SH18 there are mainly commercial properties
including two petrol stations, car maintenance as well as a scrap metal merchant and electroplaters.
A plan showing the location of the HAIL activities within the Project corridor and in the surrounding
area identified by the desktop search and Project area walkover is presented on Drawing 2503103PRE-3DES-2303, Appendix A.
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4

Preliminary conceptual model

4.1

General

Risk is assessed on the basis of a conceptual model considering source-pathway-receptor linkages for
a given ground model. A PSI can identify the presence or absence of a potential risk but due to the
limited information available it cannot make a robust consideration of the scale of that risk. Further
details on the risk assessment process are provided in Appendix E.

4.2

Preliminary ground model

Fill has been identified along the Project corridor at varying depths - the deepest identified fill was to
12 m. Some of the fill is known from previous technical reports to be uncontrolled and from unknown
sources. It was identified during an internet search that fill could be in unexpected places as Kauri
Gum diggers were prevalent in the area around Albany/Rosedale in the late 1800’s/early 1900’s.
Beneath any surficial fill or topsoil, the underlying geology is expected to comprise Puketoka
Formation with the East Coast Bays Formation underlying the alluvial material at depth. Depths of
these units will vary across the Project corridor, however it can be expected that the depth to ECBF
will be shallower in areas of elevated topography. More recent unmapped Holocene (<10,000 years
old) alluvium can be expected in close proximity of surface water features and topographic low points.
The depth to groundwater will vary across Project corridor but can be expected at shallower depths
around watercourses whereas the higher areas around Spencer Road and Sunset Road would likely
exceed 5 to 10 m bgl. In Section 2.3.6 groundwater depths from previous reports and from property
files showed groundwater at various points along the Project corridor to range from 1.4-4.8 m bgl,
while the Watercare treatment site has groundwater measuring at less than 1.0 m bgl.

4.3

Conceptual site model

Central to the requirements of risk is the development of a conceptual model based on the available
information. The conceptual model is the combination of all sources, pathways and receptors and can
be used to understand where potential pollutant linkages have the potential to exist.
For the purpose of this assessment and the development of the conceptual model, on-site sources
(historic and current) refer to sources located within and directly adjacent to the Project area. All
pathways are considered to be present as none can be discounted currently. All receptors including
human health, environmental receptors and the built environment have potential to be affected by the
numerous sources along the Project area and therefore all have been considered. The works involve
improvements along the Project corridor and it is likely that construction and maintenance workers are
likely to be at most risk of exposure to soils when works commence.
There are three streams within the vicinity which cut through the Project area. There is potential that
these could be affected by the HAIL activities along the Project corridor.
A summary of the potential Areas of Concern (AOCs), the pathways which they will affect and the
receptors are presented in Appendix F.
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4.4

Preliminary risk assessment

At this stage of the environmental assessment the Project area is assumed to have contamination
present that has potential to present risk to identified receptors within or directly adjacent to the Project
corridor.
More detailed investigations into the HAIL activities will be undertaken prior to construction to further
refine the risk assessment and understand whether certain pathways and receptors can be
discounted.
Further investigation of some affected land is currently constrained because it is privately owned.
Until this further investigation occurs, highly precautionary soil management measures will be required
on the assumption that contamination will be encountered. Further details on the risk assessment
methodology and the HAIL activities are provided in Appendix E and Appendix F respectively. It
should be noted that a detailed assessment of the former Rosedale Landfill G3a has been completed
separately as detailed in a separate technical report (see Volume 3 – Technical Assessment 7).
Information collected as part this this PSI has identified that historical road building, backfilling of gum
digging and widespread use of pesticides associated with orchards may have occurred prior to council
records and aerial photography. In this event the likelihood of the PSI identifying such use is low and
vigilance during works and future investigations should be maintained to assess for impact from such
sources. We note that any sources of this nature are historical and predate common use of asbestos,
chlorinated compounds such as DDT and others. In addition the elapsed time since deposition is
likely to have resulted in the natural degradation of many organic compounds. As such only metals
are considered likely to still be present in these locations as a contaminant of concern.
The risk assessment has been completed without significant reference to the proposed works as it is
desired that the PSI remain flexible enough to consider risks from future refined designs. However
certain identified activities have greater potential to pose a risk to human health, environmental
receptors and the built environment. This potential is determined on the basis of the following
considerations:



Likelihood of previous total excavation (e.g. topsoil removal from market gardens to enable road
construction);



Proximity to the Project corridor (HAIL sites which are unlikely to have had earthworks and within
the corridor are automatically greater risk sites, whereas sites beyond 50m of the route are
automatically lower risk sites); and



Possibility for below ground liquid phase sources greater than 500L or above ground liquid phase
sources greater than 1,000L.

The intention of this list is to provide content and aid with prioritisation of construction risk rather than
attempting to discount risks from the other sources. The greater risk sites are detailed in Table 5.
Table 5

Summary of activities which pose a greater risk

HAIL reference

Site name and activity

Receptors of most concern

B4a

Constellation Drive Substation pre1970’s

F7a

Z Energy service Station SH18

F7c

Caltex Service Station SH18/Paul
Matthews Road

Adjacent site users, construction and
maintenance workers and groundwater

F7d

Gull Service Station on Albany
Highway

Groundwater

Groundwater and construction and
maintenance workers
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HAIL reference

Site name and activity

Receptors of most concern

G3a

Rosedale Closed Landfill

Groundwater and construction and
maintenance workers

G4a/D3a

Scrap metal dealer and Electroplater

Adjacent site users, construction and
maintenance workers and groundwater

Ib

Fill for causeway between Watercare
Ponds

Ic

Fill for accessway for work around
the Watercare Ponds

Ie

Elevated area potentially made from
fill after the formation of the
causeway

Ii

Infilling of gully/channel (CH14700)

Ij

Infilling of gully/channel (CH14300)

In

Infilling of stream near Rosedale
Closed Landfill (CH14000)

Groundwater and construction and
maintenance workers
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5

Conclusions and recommendations

5.1

Conclusions

A PSI completed in accordance with the NESSoil, comprising a desktop study of available information
and Project alignment walkover by a SQEP, has been undertaken to assess potential for
contamination to exist as a result of current and historic activities. Based on the findings of the PSI, a
number of HAIL activities have been identified within and adjacent to the Project corridor. These
include but are not limited to areas of uncontrolled fill, fuel service stations, clandestine laboratories
and a number of other commercial and industrial activities. A plan showing all of the identified HAIL
activities that are likely to impact on the Project, which total 45 individual locations or properties, is
shown on Drawing 250310-3PRE-3DES-DRG-2301, Appendix A. A summary of these HAIL sites is
presented Appendix F.
As part of the investigation, a conceptual model and preliminary qualitative risk assessment were
undertaken based on the available information. While we do not consider the risk to the end user (the
general public using the highway, shared use paths and other amenities) to be significant, given the
intended and continued use as a motorway corridor, based on the results of the preliminary risk
assessment, the risk of adverse effects to human health and the receiving environment as a result of
exposure or handling contaminated material can be considered high if not appropriately managed. The
presence of contaminated material may also significantly affect suitability of material for re-use as
structural or landscaping fill as part of the development works, and as a result may have
consequences for handling and off-site disposal requirements. Health, safety, cost and programme
risks associated with handling contaminated material can be reduced through completion of further
investigations to characterise soil and groundwater conditions in advance of earthworks and
construction commencing.
An assessment of potential contamination in light of the regulatory framework is provided within the
Assessment of Land Contamination Effects provided at Volume 3 of the lodgement package. As such,
no further discussion has been provided as part of the preparation of this PSI report. In addition, the
Rosedale Closed Landfill site has not been included as part of the PSI scope as it will be addressed in
a separate report addressing specific risks accordingly.

5.2

Recommendations

The PSI has identified the potential for contamination to exist across the project alignment from a
number of on-site sources. The following further works are recommended as the design progresses:



All earthworks within HAIL areas on-site should be performed under a Project area-specific CSMP
to be prepared to demonstrate that identified risks to human health and the environment can be
managed appropriately, including disposal of material to an appropriate landfill;



Undertaking a DSI comprising sampling and laboratory testing to establish contamination
conditions within parts of the Project area affected by a particular HAIL activity, or to understand
waste disposal requirements in advance of works commencing;



Completion of the DSI providing:



A factual account of fieldwork undertaken, ground conditions observed and presence of
contaminated material.



Updated risk assessment based on results of investigation in respect of development proposals
on-site.



Recommendations on suitability of area of works for proposed development activity.
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Recommendations on suitability of any excavated material to be retained on-site, or removed
from site for disposal (including likely disposal location), including impacted groundwater.



Recommendations on remediation or management options to mitigate the risk associated with
identified contamination within the area of works to human health and environmental receptors.



Recommendations for any deviations for the CSMP.



Any DSI should include data obtained as part of previous investigations and assessments in order
to develop good understanding of site conditions and ensure a robust data set;



HAZMAT surveys must be undertaken of the buildings located within the alignment that are
required to be removed prior to any demolition to determine the appropriate procedures and to
avoid contamination of the site soils. If asbestos is detected in the buildings, the building platform
and site soils may require validation after demolition to demonstrate that asbestos has been
removed from site and not transferred to the soils;



The results of surveys and certificate of removal should be provided to the SQEP as part of any
future validation process; and



If in the event further information regarding the history of the site becomes available, or evidence of
contamination is determined on site during earthworks, a SQEP should be consulted for further
advice.
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6

Limitations

Aurecon has prepared this report in accordance with the brief as provided. The contents of the report
are for the sole use of NZ Transport Agency and no responsibility or liability will be accepted to any
third party. Data or opinions contained within the report may not be used in other contexts or for any
other purposes without Aurecon’s prior review and agreement.
Soil and rock formations are often variable, resulting in heterogeneous distribution of contaminants
across a site. Contaminant concentrations may be estimated at chosen sample locations - however,
conditions between sample sites can only be inferred on the basis of geological and hydrological
conditions and the nature and the extent of identified contamination. Boundaries between zones of
variable contamination are often indistinct, and therefore interpretation is based on available
information and the application of professional judgement.
Only a finite amount of information has been collected to meet the specific technical requirements of
the NZ Transport Agency’s brief and this report does not purport to completely describe all the Project
corridor characteristics and properties. The nature and continuity of the ground between test locations
has been inferred using experience and judgement and it must be appreciated that actual conditions
could vary from the assumed model.
This report does not provide a complete assessment of the environmental status of the Project
corridor, and it is limited to the scope defined herein. Should further information become available
regarding the conditions at the Project corridor, including previously unknown likely sources of
contamination, Aurecon reserves the right to review the report in the context of the additional
information.
This report has been prepared for the NZ Transport Agency for its own use and is based on
information provided. Aurecon takes no responsibility and disclaims all liability whatsoever for any loss
or damage that the NZ Transport Agency may suffer as a result of using or relying on any such
information or recommendations contained in this report, except to the extent Aurecon expressly
indicates in this report that it has verified the information to its satisfaction. This report is not to be
reproduced either wholly or in part without our prior written permission.
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Proposed Footprint
Arrangement
Map

Road
side

Address

Residential

Commercial

Comments

1

East

Lot 1 DP
368613

1

West

ABCDE,
Masons Road
Oteha
99
McClymonts
Road Albany

1

East

106-126
McClymonts
Road Albany

2

East

71 Spencer
Road, Pinehill

Lot 3 DP
353589

A geotechnical assessment was undertaken in 2003 for the proposed development of
apartments on the site. Fill was encountered to a maximum depth of 1.6m adjacent to the
northern motorway. The report stated that remediation of this fill is expected to be required.

2

East

9 Coxton
Lane, Pinehill

Lot 137 DP
489308

2

East

7 Coxton
Lane, Pinehill

Lot 138 DP
489308

2

East

22 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

Lot 81
DP489308

A preliminary geotechnical investigation was undertaken in 2004 over this whole area which is
to be developed for residential properties. The report produced highlights that cutting of the
northern areas of the site will take place with filling of gully areas on the site (towards the
south). Additional reports are included in this property file which supersede this original report
and these reports now state that no infilling of the gullies towards the south east of the property
will take place, which can be seen on the plans within the property file.

2

East

24 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 51
DP489308

2

East

28 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 31
DP489308

SH1
Town houses. No records for property file

Lot 1 DP
379567

Vacant land for commercial development. A Geotechnical investigation was undertaken in
2000 on the property for North Shore Council as the property was subdivided for commercial
use. The report identifies that filling from numerous sources as well as from the motorway
alignment cuts which were taking place at the time too. The report documents topsoil at the
site was to a maximum depth of 0.3m whereas the fill at the site was to a maximum depth of 12
metres (HAIL activity Iq)

Allotment
700 PSH of
Paremoremo

Vacant land for commercial development. No property file.
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Proposed Footprint
Arrangement
Map

Road
side

Address

Residential

2

East

30 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 30
DP489308

2

East

32 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 29
DP489308

2

East

34 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 28
DP489308

2

East

36 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 27
DP489308

3

East

38 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 26
DP489308

3

East

40 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 25
DP489308

3

East

42 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 24
DP489308

3

East

44 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 23
DP489308

3

East

46 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 22
DP489308

3

East

48 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 21
DP489308

3

East

50 Colliston
Rise, Pinehill

LOT 20
DP489308

3

East

Various
Addresses

LOT 1000
DP489308

3

East

62 Greville
Road, Albany

Commercial

Comments

LOT 1 DP
127427

This is part of the landfill property. See Lot 1 DP 178109
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Proposed Footprint
Arrangement
Map

Road
side

Address

Residential

Commercial

Comments

3

West

17 Tawa
Drive, Albany

LOT 28 DP
162407

Land with Burnsco who are marine and leisure retailers. No information relating to potentially
contaminating activities was identified.

3

West

33 Clemow’s
Lane, Albany

LOT 151 DP
139732

Part of the Tawa Reserve which is where the Oteha Stream flows.

4

West

4

East

62 Greville
Road, Albany

LOT 1 DP
178109

Landfill. Several investigations into the landfills leachate, gas and contents have been
undertaken by various consultants over the years.

4

West

15 Tawa
Drive, Albany

LOT153
DP139731

Part of the Tawa Reserve through which the Oteha Stream flows.

4

East

117 Rosedale
Road

LOT 2 DP
459157

A contaminated land due diligence report was undertaken on the area of land which would
house the proposed vector substation as well as the adjacent Waste management transfer
station. A mound of spoil was identified during the walkover for this report however on site
discussions with the site manager identified this is spoil from on-site excavations of natural soil
and no imported fill was located within the spoil mound. Four soil samples were collected from
the site and were tested for TPH, PAH and Heavy Metals. None of the samples exceeded local
and national criteria. Auckland Council determined that the mound at the site would require
resource consent with offsite disposal to contaminated landfills. The report also highlighted that
the Oteha Stream used to run through the property and was in filled as part of the transfer
station development with stormwater pipe (2.3m in diameter) to culvert this stream. Previous
reports are summarised in this report however nothing in these relate to any potential
contaminating activities.

LOT 152
DP139732
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Proposed Footprint
Arrangement
Map

Road
side

Address

4

East

4

Residential

Commercial

Comments

121 Rosedale
Road

LOT 1 DP
179369

A subsoil investigation was undertaken in 1996. Within the property file there is an earthworks
completion report however the 1996 report relates to the quality of uncertified fill placed within
the proposed building platform for light industrial units. The earthworks completion report
acknowledges that two stockpiles were on site and they were of an unknown origin. Three
units were to be built on this land and Block A was noted as being in an area of uncontrolled fill
and is located adjacent to the northern motorway (SH1). A hand auger was undertaken and
identified fill to a maximum depth of 1.8m. To the north of Block A a trial pit was undertaken
adjacent to block C and also identified fill to a maximum depth of 2.0m with a concrete block
encountered. The report highlights that they are not aware of any quality control being
undertaken in terms of inspection, testing or observation. (HAIL activity Ir)

East

123 Rosedale
Road

LOT 2
DP175606

A complaint form from 2000 was within the property file and was in relation to control of surface
water at the construction site. This site would eventually become incorporated within the Waste
Management transfer station. The compliant relates to lime leaching from concrete at the site
entering the stormwater system.

4

East

5-9 Arrenway
Drive
Rosedale

LOT 1 DP
324468

No information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified.

4

East

27 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 56 DP
177698

No information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified.

4

East

11 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 46 DP
177698

No information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified. Within the property
file there were files relating to building consents, transfer of land, building warrant of fitness
and Resource consents.

4

East

13 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 45 DP
177698

A geotechnical site investigation was undertaken in 1997 within five bores to 2m. The report
has limited information but details the geology at the site. No fill was encountered and no
further information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified within the
property file.

4

East

15 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 44 DP
177698

No results in the property file
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Proposed Footprint
Arrangement
Map

Road
side

Address

4

East

4

Residential

Commercial

Comments

17 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 43 DP
177698

No results in the property file

East

19 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 42 DP
177698

No results in the property file

4

East

21 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 41 DP
177698

No results in the property file

4

East

23 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 40 DP
177698

No results in the property file

4

East

27 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 57 DP
177699

Part of 27 Arrenway Drive and is the landscaped area adjacent to the northern motorway. No
information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified, the property file
concentrates on the acquisition of land from constellation drive to Greville Road as the
proposed expansion of the motorway would take place on this stretch.

4

East

25 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 39 DP
181967

No information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified.

4

East

29 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 38 DP
181967

A geotechnical investigation was undertaken in 1995 with ground conditions and slope stability
assessed. The report highlighted that organic materials which were encountered in the
southwest corner of the site are to be excavated and replaced with engineered fill. However
there was no further information within the report relating to potential contaminating activities.

4

East

31 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 37 DP
181967

Two geotechnical reports were within the property file however no information within the
reports related to any potentially contaminating activities.

4

East

27 Arrenway
Drive

LOT 62 DP
181967

Part of 27 Arrenway Drive and is the landscaped area adjacent to the northern motorway. No
information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified, the property file
concentrates on the acquisition of land from Constellation Drive to Greville Road as the
proposed expansion of the motorway would take place on this stretch.

4

West

6 Cowley
place,
Rosedale

LOT 5 DP
142528

An assessment of environmental effects was within the property file. The AEE supports a
proposal for a hot mix asphalt plant. However, construction does not appear to have occurred.
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4

West

4

Residential

Commercial

Comments

8 Cowley
Place
Rosedale

LOT 6 DP
142528

No results in the property file

West

10 Cowley
Place,
Rosedale

LOT 7 DP
142528

No results in the property file

4

West

12 Cowley
Place
Rosedale

LOT 8 DP
150734

No results in the property file

4

West

14 Cowley
Place,
Rosedale

LOT 9 DP
150734

A report in the property file relating to alterations of Diesel Services Albany. However nothing
in the report or property file relate to any additional contaminating activities which were already
identified for the property.

4

West

16 Cowley
Place
Rosedale

LOT 10 DP
162586

No information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified.

4

West

18 Cowley
Place,
Rosedale

LOT 11 DP
173198

A building consent application for a proposed wash down pad and oil water separator for the
property was submitted in 2003 however there is no record of this being installed at the site
and the aerial photos available do not show a wash down area for the property. No further
information relating to potentially contaminating activities were identified.

4

West

20 Cowley
Place,
Rosedale

LOT 12 DP
173198

No information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified.

4

West

22 Cowley
Place,
Rosedale

LOT 13 DP
173198

The cement works at the end of Cowley Place has a geotechnical report from 1996 associated
with it. Fill and topsoil was encountered to maximum depth of 0.3m apart from hand auger 9
which identified fill to 1.5m bgl. No further information relating to potentially contaminating
activities were identified.
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4

East

6 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 8 DP
177698

4

East

8 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 9 DP
177698

4

East

10 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 10 DP
177699

4

East

12 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 11 DP
177699

4

East

15 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 44 DP
177699

4

East

17 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

Lot 43 DP
177699

4

East

19 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 42 DP
177699

Comments

Geotechnical investigations have been undertaken across the property however there was no
mention of fill within the reports. No further information relating to potentially contaminating
activities was identified.

A geotechnical investigation was undertaken of a large parcel of land in 1988 which included
this area and included preliminary geotechnical recommendations for development of an
industrial subdivision. The report within the property file under took three auger holes and 11
inspection pits, no fill of significance was identified during the works. No further information
relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified.
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5

East

21 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

Lot 41 DP
177699

5

East

23 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 40 DP
177699

5

East

25 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 39 DP
177699

5

East

27 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 38 DP
177699

5

East

29 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 37 DP
177699

5

West

2 Jack Hinton
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 2 DP
174315

5

East

2 Jack Hinton
Drive,
Rosedale

ALLOTMENT
476 PSH OF
TAKAPUNA

5

West

Comments

Water care property which is the wastewater treatment plant and includes the ponds.
Monitoring of the ponds and at the treatment plant has been undertaken by Watercare for
discharge purposes.

LOT 2 DP
46899
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Proposed Footprint
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Map

Road
side

Address

5

East

31 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 37 DP
181967

5

East

35 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 36 DP
181967

5

East

39 Arrenway
Drive,
Rosedale

LOT 34 DP
181967

6

East

6

East

6

East

12 Holder
Place
Rosedale

LOT 3 DP
198476

Within Kiwiself storage (Unit 12, 387 and 982) clandestine labs were identified. The property
file holds decontamination reports for Unit 982 but the other two units with notification of
hazardous chemical contamination did not have decontamination reports.

6

East

15-17 Home
Place
Rosedale

LOT 2 DP
198476

No information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified.

6

East

2-10 Home
Place
Rosedale

PT LOT 1 DP
191947

No results in the property file

6

East

Unknown

SECTION 16
SO 408829

No results in the property file

2 Centorian
Drive,
Windsor Park
70 Parkway
Drive,
Rosedale

Residential

Commercial

LOT 7 DP
191947

LOT 1 DP 19

Comments

A geotechnical investigation undertaken in 2004 identified fill overlying alluvial deposits. It was
proposed to cut and fill the site to level the site for the commercial development. No further
information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified in the property file or
geotechnical reports.

A geotechnical report from 1988 was found within the property file for the Constellation drive
transfer station. No fill was identified during the investigation at the site. No further information
relating to potentially contaminating activities were identified.
A geotechnical investigation for a proposed timber retail development was undertaken in 2001.
It was noted that uncontrolled fill was identified in the western part of the site. No further
discussion was had within the report regarding the uncontrolled fill.
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6

East

6

Residential

Commercial

Comments

Unknown

SECTION 17
SO 408829

No results in the property file

East

Unknown

SECTION 18
SO 408829

No results in the property file

6

East

61
Constellation
Drive
Rosedale

LOT 1 DP
463184

The property file includes a building consent, specifications for the building and a document on
the additions and alterations to the building. No information relating to potentially contaminating
activities was identified.

6

East

NA

SECTION 19
SO 408829

No results in the property file

6

East

62 Parkway
Drive
Rosedale

LOT 1 DP
403282

The property contains an outline earthworks plan for the Constellation Drive bus station
however no further information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified.

LOT 1 DP
46899

Water care property which is the wastewater treatment plant and includes the ponds.
Monitoring of the ponds and at the treatment plant has been undertaken by Watercare for
discharge purposes.

Upper harbour highway (SH18)
7

NORTH

7

NORTH

2 Jack Hinton
Drive,
Rosedale
NA

LOT 1 DP
98275

7

NORTH

78-80 Paul
Matthews
Road
Rosedale

LOT 56 DP
183217

A geotechnical report from 1997 is within the property file however the report does not discuss
uncontrolled fill or contaminating activities. No further information contained within the property
file identifies any contaminating activities at the site.

7

NORTH

73-77 Paul
Matthews
Road
Rosedale

LOT 1 DP
195464

The property file contained the building consent for the Caltex Service Station on Paul
Matthews Road. No further information relating to potentially contaminating activities was
identified.
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NORTH

8

Residential

Commercial

Comments

1 Saturn
Place
Rosedale

LOT 1 DP
209363

A geotechnical investigation was undertaken for this property in 1999. Five hand augers were
drilled at the site to a maximum depth of 5.0m. Engineer controlled fill underlays the site
ranging from 0.3m to in excess of 5.0m bgl. No further information within the report or within
the property file has information relating to potentially contaminating activities.

NORTH

7 Saturn
Place
Rosedale

LOT 2 DP
209363

A geotechnical report from 2014 identifies fill at the property in excess of 3.0m however it is
unclear whether this is uncontrolled fill. No further information from this report or the property
file in relation to contaminating activities was present.

8

NORTH

15 Saturn
Place
Rosedale

LOT 62 DP
183219

No results in the property file.

8

NORTH

33 Omega
Street,
Rosedale

LOT 103 DP
183219

No results in the property file.

8

NORTH

29-31 Omega
Street,
Rosedale

LOT 80 DP
190445

A 2002 geotechnical report was undertaken on the property with engineered fill being identified
to a maximum of 1.6m bgl across the property. No further information from this report or the
property file in relation to contaminating activities was present.

8

NORTH

25-27 Omega
Street
Rosedale

LOT 81
190445

A 2002 geotechnical report was undertaken on the property with engineered fill being identified
to a maximum of 2.3m bgl across the property. No further information from this report or the
property file in relation to contaminating activities was present.

8

NORTH

21-23 Omega
Street
Rosedale

LOT 82 DP
190445

8

NORTH

19 Omega
Street
Rosedale

LOT 3 DP
443993

Within the property file is a building consent for alterations and additions to the commercial
property. No further information relating to potentially contaminating activities were identified.

8

NORTH

15-17 Omega
Street
Rosedale

LOT 84 DP
190446

A 1999 geotechnical report was undertaken on the property with engineered fill being identified
to a maximum of 8.0m bgl across the eastern area of the property. No further information from
this report or the property file in relation to contaminating activities was present.
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8

NORTH

13 Omega
Street
Rosedale

LOT 85 DP
190446

8

NORTH

9-11 Omega
Street
Rosedale

LOT 86 DP
190446

No results in property file.

8

NORTH

5-7 Omega
Street
Rosedale

LOT 87 DP
190446

No results in property file.

8

NORTH

14 Omega
Street
Rosedale

LOT 3 DP
170681

8

NORTH

15-17 Omega
Street
Rosedale

LOT 5 DP
176021

Uncertified filling was identified at the property during investigations in 1995 however this was
removed during subsequent investigations. A geotechnical completion is also included within
the property file and identifies that the land is of quality to be built on in future. No further
information from the geotechnical reports or the property file in relation to contaminating
activities present.

8

SOUTH

159 Unsworth
Drive,
Unsworth
Heights

LOT 305 DP
148122

For the property there is an Environmental Management Plan for what was Shell Service
station and now is Z energy. No investigations have been identified at this property to date. No
information relating to potentially contaminating activities was identified.

8

SOUTH

5 Greenwich
Way
Unsworth
Heights, 145
Unsworth
Drive
Unsworth
Heights

LOT 3 DP
212194

A PSI has been completed for the site however only a receipt of the report is within the
property file. A Geotechnical investigation report is also undertaken for the site in 2007 the
report identified that the filling encountered was of a suitable nature and to a maximum depth
of 3.0m bgl at the site. No further information relating to potentially contaminating activities was
identified.

8

SOUTH

12 Rook
Place,

LOT 302 DP
152320

A geotechnical report was undertaken in 2003 for a proposed cycle path between Paul
Matthews Road and Rook Place. Non engineered fill was encountered to a depth in five hand
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9

Residential

Commercial

Comments

Unsworth
Heights

LOT 300 DP
152320

auger holes to a depth of 1.3m bgl with engineered fill to a maximum depth of 3.1m bgl in 10
hand auger holes. No further information relating to potentially contaminating activities was
identified.

NORTH

229 Bush
Road Albany

LOT 1 DP
191868

No results in property file.

9

NORTH

233 Bush
Road Albany

LOT 2 DP
191868

No results in property file.

9

NORTH

235 Bush
Road Albany

LOT 42 DP
17683

No results in property file.

9

NORTH

237 Bush
Road Albany

PT LOT 29
DP 176315

A geotechnical investigation was undertaken in 1999 at the site and identified limited in one of
the two hand auger holes undertaken. No further information relating to potentially
contaminating activities was identified.

9

NORTH

239 Bush
Road Albany

LOT 30 DP
176315

No results in property file.

9

NORTH

241 Bush
Road Albany

PT LOT 43
DP 188088

No results in property file.

9

NORTH

173 Albany
Highway
Albany

SECTION 3
SO 395478

No results in property file.

9

North

19 Omega
Street,
Rosedale

LOT 2 DP
443993

No results in property file.

9

North

19 Omega
Street,
Rosedale

LOT 1 DP
443993

No results in property file.
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Appendix D
Auckland Council contaminated site search
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Appendix E
Historical Aerial Photography
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Appendix F
Risk assessment
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Introduction
A contaminant is a substance that has the potential to cause harm. This simple environmental risk
assessment is based on a source of contamination - pathway - receptor methodology.
Source

Sources can include particular ground conditions or objects, for example redundant
footings in the ground or a former sheep dip, which have the potential to impact on
redevelopment proposals.

Pathway

The route by which the source is brought into contact with the receptor. This can
include the transport of contamination via water (surface and groundwater), wind
borne dust, vapours, excavation and deposition.

Receptor

Human beings, other living organisms, physical systems and built structures that
could be affected by the source. A receptor will only be affected if a pathway from the
source to the receptor is present. Groundwater and surface water systems can be
considered as receptors in their own right as their quality is regulated by statutory
bodies, as well as being pathways for contaminant migration to other receptors.

The source-pathway-receptor relationship allows an assessment of potential environmental risk to be
determined, based on the nature of the source, the degree of exposure of a receptor to a source and
the sensitivity of the receptor.
On this basis an assessment is made of the potential for a risk linkage to exist. These can be
expressed for example, in terms of additional costs associated with site redevelopment or remedial
measures, the potential for costs, fines or penalties imposed for breaches of environmental legislation
or third party claims, and loss of land value.
The identified potential environmental liabilities have been evaluated with respect to the potential
impacts on the following National Environmental Standards for Assessing and Managing
Contaminants in Soil to Protect Human Health (NESSoil) receptors:





Current site users
Future site users
Adjacent site users

And also the following non-NESSoil receptors:

 Construction and maintenance workers
 Surface water bodies
 Groundwater
 Sensitive ecosystems, flora and fauna
 Site infrastructure (such as buried services and utilities)
Contaminant migration pathways
The potential pathways for contaminant exposure to both people and the environment are interwoven
and include:







Site drainage and underground service pits, vaults and conduits (Non NESSoil)
Release through the air (particularly if disturbed during demolition and excavation)
Groundwater (Non NESSoil)
Direct contact with soil (which can lead to dermal absorption or ingestion)
Soil vapour inhalation (Non NESSoil)
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Nearby watercourses (Non NESSoil)

Airborne release and soil vapour can result from demolition and excavation activities, and dermal
absorption can occur via direct contact with contaminated material. During the construction phase of a
project, contaminated soil can reach off-site receptors during transportation or movement of
stockpiles.
The dispersal and migration of chemical contaminants is generally controlled by sub-surface
conditions (e.g. soil type, permeability and moisture content) along with physical and chemical
properties of individual contaminants. Other factors that may impact the movement and migration of
contaminants on the site include:





Erosion of disturbed and cleared areas that contribute to sediment transport and deposition
Stripping of topsoil material
On-site movement of light vehicles and machinery that will contribute to shallow soils being
disturbed




The presence of naturally occurring erodible soils



Rainfall conditions

The presence of surface water drainage pathways and culverts forming preferential migration
pathways down gradient of identified Areas of Environmental Concern (AECs)
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Appendix G
Conceptual model
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Potential
Source

Anticipated
contaminants

Pathway

Critical Receptors

Comments

Sheep Dip (A8a)

Predominantly
heavy metals
and OCPs

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

The historic photos definitely
show an elongated feature at
the front of the farm property
and could have potentially been
a sheep dip

Orchards near
Oteha Valley
Road (A10a)

Predominantly
Organochlorine
Pesticides
(OCP) and
Heavy Metals

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

Pesticides used and spraying of
orchards/crops and within
greenhouses contain potentially
contaminative chemicals

Predominantly
Solvents, heavy
metals

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

Makes commercial signs

Warehouse with
Diesel Tank on
Bush Road
(A17a)

Total Petroleum
Hydrocarbons
(TPH),
Polycyclic
Aromatic
Hydrocarbons
(PAH)

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

Diesel tank which would likely
be used for powering the
sprinkler system at the site.

Substation at
Constellation
Drive (B4a)

Predominantly
PCBs, mercury
and asbestos

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance

Substation which was built in the
60’s/70’s and is likely to contain
or has contained PCBs.

Orchards outside
the Project
corridor across
the North
Shore(A10b)
Oteha Valley
Road crops
(A10c)
Orchards and
Greenhouses
(A10d)
Orchards North
of Oteha Valley
Road (A10e)
Printers on Tawa
Drive (A15a)
Printers off SH18
(A15b)

Commercial printers who make
signs, posters and business
cards.
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Potential
Source

Anticipated
contaminants

Landfill Gas
Power Station
(B4b)

Pathway

Critical Receptors

Comments

through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

Gas power station which is likely
not to be in use currently.
However it is unknown.

Electroplating on
Omega Street
(D3a)

Predominantly
Heavy Metals
including
Hexavalent
Chromium,
asbestos, VOCs
and SVOCs.

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

Cement Works
(E3a)

Predominantly
PAHs, Heavy
Metals, PCBs,
Dioxins, VOCs
and some
hydrocarbons

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

Cement plant at the end of
Cowley Place and adjacent to
the Oxidation Ponds

Vintage Car Club
workshops (F4a)

Predominantly
TPH, PAH,
Heavy Metals,
asbestos, VOC
and SVOCs

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

Potential workshops on the site
of the Vintage Car Club where
cars can be maintained and
serviced.

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

Motor vehicle
workshop (F4b)
Diesel
mechanics on
Cowley Place
(F4c)
Service station
off SH18 present
in 1997 (F7a)
Mobil on Oteha
Valley Road
(F7b)
Caltex service
station on SH18
(F7c)

Predominantly
Lead, TPH,
BTEX, PAH

Car servicing and WOF.
Mechanics servicing diesel
vehicles.

There is a chance that the petrol
stations along the route may
have leaked. They are all over
12 years old (apart from the
Albany Caltex) and have not
been investigated to assess for
hydrocarbon plumes.

Gull service
station on Albany
highway (F7d)
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Potential
Source

Anticipated
contaminants

Pathway

Critical Receptors

Comments

Rosedale Closed
Landfill (G3a)

Predominantly
Heavy metals,
VOCs, PAH,
SVOCs,
asbestos and
PCBs.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

Landfill which is now closed
however there is ongoing
leachate, groundwater and gas
monitoring.

Scrap metal
dealer (G4a)

Predominantly
heavy metals,
PCBs and
dioxins

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Wastewater
treatment plant
(G6a)

Predominantly
Ammonical
Nitrogen, Metals
and SVOCs

Envirowaste
transfer station
(G6b)

Predominantly
Heavy Metals,
PAH, asbestos,
OCPs

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

Caltex service
station Albany
(F7e)

Waste
Management
transfer station
(G6c)
Gum diggers
across Albany
area(Ia)
Fill for causeway
between
ponds(Ib)
Infilling of cut(Ic)
Stockpiles of
unknown fill next
to ponds(Id)
Bridge/elevated
area made from
fill(Ie)
Backfilled sheep
dip(If)
Filling of
gullies/channels
around
Albany(Ig)

Predominantly
Heavy Metals,
PAH, Asbestos,
Semi Volatile
Organic
Compounds
(SVOCs). Each
area of
investigation
should take
account the
location and site
specific history
before analysing
the above
contaminants
and assess
whether any
contaminants
not mentioned
above should be
assessed.

Scrap metal dealer on Omega
Street.

RWWTP

Envirowaste facility off Holder
Place.
Waste Management transfer
station off Rosedale Road.

Dermal, ingestion,
inhalation,
permeation
through soil,
groundwater and
surface run off
and leaching and
uptake.

Adjacent site users,
construction and
maintenance
workers,
Groundwater and
Surface water

An internet search identified that
gum diggers were prevalent in
the Albany area around the late
1800’s and early 1900’s.
The fill used is likely to have
come from an unknown source.

Unknown fill from
housing
development(Ih)
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Potential
Source

Anticipated
contaminants

Pathway

Critical Receptors

Comments

Gully/channel
infilled(Ii)
Filling of gullies
and streams
around Tawa
drive and Cowley
Place(Ij)
Earthworks for
Unsworth
Heights(Ik)

For the residential development
there may have been fill used
from an unknown source.

Dumping area at
McClymonts
Road(Il)

Aerial photos from 2002
identified dumping of waste on
the property.

Contaminated
pond and
waterway(Im)

A pond/stream which used to be
a tributary of the Oteha Stream
potentially could be
contaminated with Leachate
from the landfill.

Infill of stream
near landfill (In)
Fill from the
construction of
the road (Io)

Fill from an unknown source
may have been used to
construct different parts of the
northern corridor route

Landworking and
demolition of the
Ski slope and
associated
buildings(Ip)

Materials may have been used
for the construction of the ski
slope and associated buildings
resulting in contamination during
demolition.

Fill from
unknown sources
up to 12m in
depth(Iq)

Fill identified in geotechnical
reports during assessment for
commercial properties

Fill from
unknown sources
(Ir)

Fill identified during assessment
of ground off Rosedale Road for
commercial buildings

P Labs in Kiwi
Self Storage(Is)

Three Clandestine labs within
the Kiwi Self Storage units
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